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Ohana Medical Mission to Provide Free 

Medical Services in Cebu and Davao 
By Edwin Quinabo (Reprinted with permission from Hawaii Filipino Chronicle) 

It’s possible to change a life in a day.  

Thousands of Filipinos are expected to travel miles upon miles to seek free medical care 

from the Hawaii-based Ohana Medical Mission, Inc. (OMM) when volunteers visit 

Cebu and Davao, Philippines, next month from August 1 through 13 (Aug 4-11, site 

visits). 

Children who’ve never received dental care for their tooth aches will finally get relief 

from their gnawing pain.  Seniors whose vision has diminished to where everyday life 

tasks have become a challenge -- will be able to see better and do what they love to do 

with ease once again. OMM will be donating 10,000 pairs of free optical glasses. 

Some patients will get free minor surgical procedures they would never be able to af-

ford. Some will receive free prescription medicine worth hundreds of dollars for diabe-

tes, tuberculosis, or other ailments. 

For the OMM team of medical and lay volunteers, the near two-weeks mission – that 

required hundreds of hours of logistical planning, coordination, and fundraising over 

the course of two-years – will be an opportunity of a life time for them to serve others 

with compassion and medical care. 

Dr. Russell Kelly, president of Ohana Medical Missions, Inc., said a total of 70 volun-

teers (26 from Honolulu and Manila) will be working on each site. He will head eight 

physicians; Dr. Salvador Cecilio will head three surgeons. Executive director JP Orias 

has coordinated with local specialists and volunteers in Cebu and Davao to assist the 

OMM team. Dr. Kelly said this will be his ninth OMM mission. This upcoming Au-

gust mission is the 14th for the organization.  “The mission is very rewarding for me. There 

are so many real life vignettes that you get from the mission   that make you feel you’re   doing a 

good job.  You see, OMM also gives away humanitarian gifts to  underserved communities  

President’s Message 
Russell S. Kelly, MD 
      A huge project like this will never 
succeed without the help of multi-
tudes.  Let me start by 
thanking from the bottom 
of my heart, the volun-
teers from Honolulu, 
Mainland USA, Manila, 
Cebu and Davao, the gov-
ernment and city officials (LGU) who 
believe in our cause, the sponsors who 
generously donate through their foun-
dations and in our collection jars and 
all the people who pray that we suc-
ceed.  The more I am humbled that we 
are now in our 14th mission and still 
going.  For this I thank the PMAH mem-
bers for laying the groundworks of 
OMM and till now, share their compas-
sion for the underserved. 
     In the same manner, a lot of things 
fall in the crack along this charitable 
journey.  I am glad to learn that to 
move on with dignity, we find solu-
tions instead of spending more time on 
our failures. Staying focused on why 
we are doing this is the equalizer to set 
aside all the distractions and hindranc-
es in achieving our goal - to help peope 
who most need our help. 

in addition to medical and surgical services.  Last mission, I experienced the spontaneous joy of a little boy telling his dad ‘Wow, we now have spa-
ghetti for Christmas.’ Reactions like these make the mission priceless,” said Dr. Kelly. 

He said OMM will be providing a wide range of medical services to treat various medical conditions. Medical volunteers will do some minor lympho-
ma, circumcision, and other surgeries. They will do dental extractions and dental hygiene procedures. 

“We will also bring more than $100,000 worth of medicines and vitamins. We’ve received donations of prescription medications and samples from charitable 
companies. Chair Dr. Charlie Sonido, Dr. Rafael Malilay and some of our pharmacists helped with getting donations,” said Dr. Kelly.  

Typically on these missions volunteers will see thousands of patients. Some doctors will see well over a hundred patients in one day. It’s like a mara-
thon. It takes stamina, concentration. It also is about making a genuine connection to patients and making them feel that volunteers really care. 

Some of these patients haven’t been to a doctor for years.  

Since medical mission work is temporary, on cases where patients need additional care, OMM volunteers will coordinate and refer patients to local 
medical professionals when possible.  

Communities to serve on this mission 

Like other organizations that do medical missions, OMM targets underserved communities, mostly in rural areas where medical needs are not being 

met.  They serve locals who are either too poor to afford medical treatment; and serve communities far away from hub hospitals or clinics. Some of 

these patients do not even have enough money or means to travel to the nearest hospital or clinic. This is when medical missions like OMM is consid-

ered godsend to the impoverished. 

http://www.pmah-hawaii.org


Ohana Medical Mission to Provide Free Medical Services in Cebu and Davao (Continued) 
OMM makes at least one medical mission each year. The locations for this upcoming August mission will be Carcar Municipal Hall, Maharlika Gym, Sambag II, 
and Taptap Gym in Cebu City; and Boulevard Trading Gym and Tugbok Proper Gym in Davao City; and Babak Gym, Samal. Large venues like gymnasiums are 
selected to maximize the number of patients that can be seen. 

Hawaii residents Joel and Mira Navasca, owners of Tiano’s Restaurant, are from Carcar, Cebu City. The Navascas helped coordinate with City and local govern-
ment, civic organizations, and the Philippines Eagles Club in Carcar to work with OMM. They’ve also helped raise funds through their restaurant for the Carcar 
mission. This will be the couple’s first mission with OMM.  “We invited the Ohana Medical Mission to Carcar because there is a great need to serve those less 
fortunate in our home town. The city of Carcar just recently became a city and there are a lot of residents, most especially those who live in remote areas, who 
cannot afford to see a doctor,” said Joel.  “We believe this is a great opportunity to give back to our kababayans back home. And to let them know that the people 
of Hawaii want to share their blessings,” he added.  Carcar is about 22 miles south of Cebu City. It has a population of 119,664. 

This upcoming mission will be OMM’s third trip to Cebu. The last one to Cebu was to help victims of the devastating typhoon Hyan. This mission will also be 
OMM’s second trip to Davao.  Dr. Russell Tacata, a general practitioner with a private practice in Kalihi, will be attending the upcoming mission. He is also 
president of the Bayanihan Clinic Without Walls, a sister organization of the OMM -- both are under the umbrella of the Philippine Medical Association of Ha-
waii. 

Dr. Tacata describes one of the locations OMM will visit, Samal. “The Island Garden City of Samal, IGACOS, is beautifully isolated from Davao City. Most 
locals in the island self-treat themselves with herbal meds to cure their malady.  Very few in the community see the few practicing doctors of the island.  “All the 
services that OMM offers are very much needed there.  I believe the OMM team served more than 1,500 patients in Samal when we first went there in 2011.  
Then we also went to Panabo, Toril and Marilog.  You could see how happy they were when we arrived at the site. Seeing 100 patients a day on my own was so 
exhausting, but it was worthwhile serving our kababayan who needed our services most,” said Dr. Tacata.  Samal has a population of 104,123 residents. It’s 
about 22 miles away from Davao City. 

Melody Sasis is president of the Dabawenyos Community Foundation of Hawaii (Dabawenyos refers to someone from Davao). Meldoy, a psychiatrist technician 
at the Hawaii State Hospital, will accompany her husband and several members of her organization to the mission. Melody said she has been working on this 
project for almost two years. “This will be our way to give back to our community back home and help to alleviate poverty and improve the health and well-
being of those underserved in Davao,” said Melody. 

Dr. Arnold Villafuerte, a past Board Member of OMM and supporter of OMM fundraising events, will be making this mission trip. He has been participating in 
medical missions for the past 20 years. He’s gone on mission trips with the Aloha Medical Mission, Ohana Medical Mission, and Ilocos Surian Medical Mission. 
Why are medical missions important to him? He said, “by volunteering and opening your heart to others, you automatically have succeeded and achieved satis-
faction by giving of yourself for nothing in return. Also, as the saying goes ‘actions speak louder than words’ -- this is definitely true when it comes to being 
compassionate towards others on these missions.  “You meet like-minded individuals who’ll become friends for life, as well as those who will inspire you by 
their lifetime commitment to serve others. When serving those less fortunate than yourself, issues in your own life that may have seem important to you, can take 
a back seat. And your problems suddenly won’t seem like the end of the world,” said Dr. Villafuerte. 

People go on medical missions for varied reasons. Lay volunteers usually have some connection to the area being served, either they’re from there or their par-
ents, or their spouse is. Medical volunteers often see these missions as the best way to do charitable work outside the western insurance-driven health care model; 
and to help people who do not make enough to participate in established health care systems. In the Philippines, millions fall under this category.  What most 
volunteers have in common is compassion for the people and communities they serve and a deep desire to make a difference. 

Snapshot of Philippines’ health care  The Philippines health care system is “fragmented,” described the World Health Organization (WHO). The system is a 
mix of both public and private health care, but it is considered fragmented because of the huge gap in quality and access to health care between the rich and poor. 
This could be said of health care systems throughout the world, even in the U.S. But in the case of the Philippines, the WHO considers this gap extreme. While 
the country has a universal coverage system called PhilHealth, it is underfunded and infrastructure investments in hospitals and clinics are mostly centered in 
Manila and large cities. Rural communities are vastly underserved and the facilities available to these residents resemble more like health stations rather than 
fully functioning public health facilities. 

There is a major shortage of physicians, according to Leo Olarte, president of the Philippine Medical Association, in part due to doctors being underpaid. Many 
seek employment abroad, even accepting nursing positions in other countries, when given the opportunity.  Statistics show many Filipinos particularly in rural 
areas, do without traditional medical care sometimes their entire life. In fact, 6 out of 10 people will die in medically unattended deaths (deaths that do not occur 
in a medical facility attended by a physician). This means many of them are dying in their homes, and more likely, with little to no palliative care. 

While health care is provided to all Filipinos by law through PhilHealth, the insurance coverage is insufficient and many cannot afford out-of-pocket costs at 
private hospitals.  Some critics say PhilHealth is called universal health coverage only in name. It is not a true single-payer system. Many Filipinos cannot afford 
the premiums to enroll or stay on the program.  Heart disease and cancer are the most common major illnesses in the Philippines. Respiratory tuberculosis is very 
common, according to the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA).  Organizers of medical missions are well aware of the high rates of TB in the Philippines and 
will bring along a large supply of medication to treat TB patients. 

Volunteers and sponsors  Dr. Kelly wanted to recognize the volunteers and sponsors of this 14th OMM mission to Cebu-Davao.  The volunteers are Koda 
Balana, Roger Balla, Salvador Cecilio, MD, Ben Chang, Kala Chang, Ralph Curiano, MD, Anna Davide, Edgardo Dela Cruz, MD, Armi DeLa Cruz, RN, Paolo 
Garcia, Jerard Garcia, MD, Alicia Jimenez, RN, Russell Jr Kelly, Jr. MD, Russell Kelly, MD, Cynthia Kelly, MD, Rafael Malilay, MD, Melinda Montgomery, 
Joel Navasca, Mira Navasca, JP B. Orias, Pinky Que, Christopher Regala, MD, Maximilian Regala, Gabby Rosario, MD, Michelle Swengel, Russell Tacata, 
MD, Rev.Alex Vergara, Teodora Villafuerte, and Arnold Villafuerte, MD.   

The delegates: Romeo S Sasis, Melody Sasis, Sherryl Butuyan, Alrey Carlos, Yuro Ang, Perla Sensontic Yumang, Raul Bautista, Glads Bernadette Bautista, 
Francisco M. Apilado, Maria Nelia R Apilado, Corazon S Nelson, Marilyn D Sieh, Marivic Villejo, Ruben Villejo, Anabel Andrea Abad, Teodora Rubillar, and 
Ellen Lantaya. 

The sponsors are Philippine Medical Association of Hawaii, Bayanihan Clinic Without Walls, Dabawenyos Community Foundation of Hawaii, West Oahu 
Nephrology, James Ireland, MD, FMS Hawaii, Anesthesia Innovations/Hawaii Pain, Jerry Garcia, MD, Tiano’s Restaurant, Pure Water Technology Hawaii Inc., 
Hawaii Medical Association, Russell S. Kelly, MD Inc., Russell G. Tacata, MD, Inc., Elizabeth Abinsay, MD, Primary Care Center of Honolulu/Charlie Y. 
Sonido MD Inc., Jar donors from the different communities of Honolulu and Hawaii, Carolina Davide, MD, and Linda Ngoc Ho, MD. 

The OMM was incorporated in 2009. It’s mission statement says: “We are dedicated to providing healthcare and health education to indigent patients in the Phil-
ippines, Hawaii, and other countries. We are committed to providing outstanding medical, surgical and dental services so that no patient is denied treatment be-
cause of financial, social, or political circumstance.” 

Fundraising is central to OMM’s ability to serve, Dr. Kelly said.On the OMM website, Dr. Kelly appeals to the public for assistance. “The challenges of fund-
raising and organizing for these missions are always hard but the need is great. Our calling is to help our fellow men and women, and this is a great way to an-
swer the call. So let us all pitch-in for the people we left behind. May I say God bless us all and our fellow men.” 

Mabuhay to OMM and the volunteers on this Cebu-Davao mission. Hawaii’s Filipino community applauds your charitable work.  # 



From Honolulu  
1. Russell Kelly, MD, Chair, OMM President 
2. Salvador Cecilio, MD, Chair Surgery 
3. Jerard Garcia, MD, Chair Cebu 
4. Cynthia R. Kelly, MD 
5. Christopher Regala, MD, Honorary Chair, 
   PMAH President 
6. Russell Romano-Kelly, MD 
7.    Arnold Villafuerte, MD 
8.    Erica Brenner 
9.    Ben Chang 
10.  Kallia Chang 
11.  Ross Ching 
12.  Anna Davide 
13,  Paolo Garcia 
14.  Alicia Jimenez 
15   Melinda Montgomery 
16   Joel Navasca 
17.  Mira Navasca 
18,  JP B. Orias, Logistics  
19.  Pinky Que 
20. Maximilian Regala  
21. Michele Schwengel 
22.  Rev. Alex Vergara 
23.  Teodora Villafuerte 

From Davao 
1. Gigi Dela Victoria, MD 
2. Chona Dazon, RN 
3. Alice Joan Ocasiones Perido, RN 
4. Maile Grace Ocasiones Perido DMD 
5. Mila P. Puentespina Garcia Dentist 
6. Celestial Aranda Gonzales 
7. Rosana Cabanag  
8. Malou Dionela Bunda 
9. Rosario P Lam 
10. Alice Villa 
Rosalinda L. Yap 

Volunteers Physicians and Allied Medical Professionals  
From Manila 
1. Lorraine Alcantara, MD 
2. Ralph Curiano, MD      
3. Irad Dadural, MD 
4. Eduardo Dela Cruz, MD 
5. Laurice Ederon, MD 
6. Rafael Malilay, MD 
7. Russell Nogot, MD 
8. Patricia Ramos, MD 
9. Ma Erica Ramos, MD 
10. Gabby Rosario, MD 
11. Dean Verallo, MD 
12. Armi DeLa Cruz, RN 
13. Koda Balana 
14. Roger Balla 

1. Anabel Andrea Abad 

2. Francisco M. Apilado 
3. Maria Nelia R Apilado 
4. Raul Bautista 
5. Glads Bernadette Bautista 
6. Sherryl Butuyan 
7. Ellen Lantaya 

8.   Corazon S Nelson 

9.  Teodora Rubillar     

10. Romeo S Sasis 
11. Melody Sasis, President 
12. Marilyn D Sieh 
13. Marivic Villejo     

14. Ruben Villejo     

15. Perla Yumang 
16. Alrey Carlos Yumang 

Dabawenyos Community Foundation of Hawaii 




